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MEIOSIS 

Permanent slide: stained longitudinal sections of testes of beetle Blaps mortisaga 
Observe several sections of testes and try to find individual phases of meiosis.  
 
 Draw types of cells corresponding to phases of I. meiotic division   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Which phases of meiotic prophase I are in these pictures?     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Choose YES/NO for correct or wrong sentences:  
Meiosis is the way of sexual reproduction of cells. YES – NO 
Heterologous chromosomes join together to form the bivalent. YES – NO 
Crossing over takes place in prophase of II. meiotic division.  YES – NO 
The places of crossing of chromatids during crossing-over are chiasma.  YES – NO 
The number of chromosomes is reduced to a half in homeotypic division.  YES – NO 
Synaptonemal complex is the group of homologous chromosomes.  YES – NO 
Nucleolus and nuclear membrane are forming in diakinesis.  YES – NO 
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SPERMIOGENESIS 

Permanent slide: testes of rat stained with haematoxylin-eosin (“varle krysa”) 
Observe stages of spermiogenesis in cross-section of seminiferous tubules (from periphery 
to the centre of tubule). 
 
 Draw individual  types of cells (with evident difference in nuclei and size of cells) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Mark in the picture individual cells of spermiogenesis: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Complete the text with developmental stages of spermiogenesis:  
On the periphery of seminiferous tubules there are …………………….……(smaller cells with 
nucleus rich in chromatin), more centripetally you can find 
…….……………………..and……………………………….(differing in size of cells and type of nuclei). 
Closer to the centre of seminiferous tubule, there are ………………..(with a small amount of 
chromatin in the nucleus) and in the centre of the tubule, there are…………. 

3. What is the name of sex male hormone, which is produced in testes and influences 
spermiogenesis? 

 

4. How long does spermiogenesis last? 
 

400× 
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A Spermatogony 
B Spermatide 
C Sperm 
D Spermatocyte I 
E Spermatocyte II 
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 SHAPE AND SIZE OF SPERMS IN DIFFERENT ANIMAL SPECIES 
 

Permanent slide: sperms of rat ("potkan"), rabbit ("králík"), pig ("prase") and bull ("býk") 
  Draw sperms of rat and other animal species (notice the differences)   

 
 
                                                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Sperms of various animal species can differ in (choose): A) length of tail, B) shape of sperm 

head, C) presence of polar body, D) size of acrosome, E) number of tails 

2. There can be various defects in sperms. Match individual types of abnormalities to the 
picture: A) sperm with condensed acrosome, B) big sperm head, C) abnormal middle part, 
D) small sperm head, E) doubled tail, F) normal shape of sperm, G) doubled head 

 

3. Choose the incorrect information about acrosome: A) contains enzymes used for 

penetration of sperm into the egg, B) covers the head of sperm, C) has inner and outer 

membrane, D) testosterone synthesis takes place in 

4. Describe the picture of the sperm:  

400× 400x 

Species: Species:  
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A cytoplasmic membrane 
B acrosome 
C middle part 
D cell nucleus  
E head 
F tail 
G centriol+mitochondria 
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OOGENESIS 

Permanent slide: ovarium of rat ("ovarium potkana") 
 Find and draw primary follicle (oocyte surrounded by 

follicular cells) and mature Graafian follicle (oocyte with 
multiplied follicle cells and cavities fulfilled with fluid)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

1. Complete the text with developmental stages of oogenesis: 

…….……………. are dividing inside of ovarium by mitosis and they are changing into 

……………….…….., which enter meiosis and stop at the telophase stage of meiosis II 

/anaphase of meiosis I/ prophase of meiosis I /telophases of meiosis I (choose the right 

answer). Oogenesis continues in puberty. ……………………is dividing in 28 days interval into 

….…………... and ………………….. The development is stopped at the metaphase of meiosis I/ 

metaphase of meiosis II (choose the right answer), continues after fertilization by 

forming ……………………..and………………………………  

2. Which hormone is produced by follicular cells (choose)? 

A) testosterone, B) progesterone, C) estrogene, D) oxytocin, E) FSH, F) gonadotropin 

3. Complete: Corpus luteum is ……………………….., which is formed during ovulation 

from…………………………… It is used for production of hormone……………………….. 

4. How long does oogenesis last? 
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CYTOLOGICAL CHANGES IN VAGINAL MUCOSA DURING ESTROUS CYCLE 

Permanent slide: stained vaginal swab of rat in different phases of estrous cycle 

 Draw typical findings for individual phases of estrous cycle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Choose the right process and prevalent type of cells for each phase of estrous cycle. 

Proestrus……………. 1 corpus luteum forming A mucus and leukocytes 
Estrus…………………. 2 egg maturation in the ovary B mucus, round-shaped cells with big nucleus 
Metestrus………….. 3 removing of fertilized egg C cubic cells with small nucleus 

Diestrus………………. 4 releasing of mature egg from folicule D corneous cells without nucleus 

400× 400× 

400× 400× 

Proestrus Estrus 

Metestrus Diestrus 
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BUDDING YEAST 

Native slide: suspension of yeasts 

Observe the budding, forming of buds on some cell, which gradually 

increases and finally dissociates from the maternal cell. 

 Draw and describe the budding yeast 

 

 

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. What is true about budding? 

A) asexual reproduction 

B) daughter cells are formed by dividing mother cell 

C) sexual reproduction 

D) the bud is formed on the mother cell, it grows and then it separates 

2. Choose the representatives, which are reproduced by budding: 

A) plathelmintes, B) ciliates, C) polyzoa, D) cnidarian, E) polychaeta 

3. Describe the picture of the yeast: the bud-new forming cell, mother cell, cell wall, 

membrane, cytoplasm 

 

 

 

400× 
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DEVELOPMENT OF DIFFERENT ANIMAL SPECIES 

Cuvettes with developmental stages of different animal species 

Complete the picture with type of development and describe each picture using terms in 

brackets in the right order: mammalian development (foetus of rat, rat, uterus in early and 

late stage of gravidity), amphibian development (frog with tail, frog, tadpole, egg), 

holometabolism (larva, puppa in cocon, egg, imago), hemimetabolism (nymphs-I., II., III., 

imago, larva, egg), fish development (embryo, hatched larva with yolk sac (=alevin), egg, 

adult fish), avian development (chicken after hatching, adult, egg, embryo) 
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ADDITIONAL TASKS 

1. Highlight the terms connected with asexual reproduction 

Binary fission, gametogenesis, cilliates, zygote, crossing over, budding, gonochorists, 

tetrad, chiasma, homotypic division, plathelmithes, human, leptotene, schizogenesis 

2. What is the term for development of individuum from egg without fertilization 

(choose)? 

A) oogenesis, B) metagenesis, C) parthenogenesis, D) androgenesis, E) hemimetabolia 

 

3. What is the secret gravidity (choose)? 

A) mating takes place before ovulation and sperms stay at female genital tract until 

ovulation 

B) development of an embryo is stopped between mating and childbirth (usually at the 

end of the cleavage) 

 

4. What is apomixes? Give an example. 

 

5. Write at least 2 examples of animals:   
monoestrous…………………………… 
diestrous………………………………….  
polyestrous…………………………….. 

 

6. Decide if it is spermiogenesis or oogenesis and fill in the missing data (cell names, 
number of chromosomal sets, type of cell division – mitosis, meiosis I, meiosis II). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. What is the difference between fylogenetic and ontogenetic development? 

? 
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polar body 

?       
 ?      ?        ?        ? 

spermatocyte II 


